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Analysis

This proposed legislation would add certain synthetic substances to the Schedule IIA list of statutorily controlled
substances and provide for an effective date.
The Scientific Crime Detection Laboratory (crime lab) provides analysis of suspected controlled substances, issues
reports, and provides expert testimony for the State of Alaska. The crime lab currently receives an average of ten
submittals each month from law enforcement referencing "suspected bath salts." If these substances become
controlled, the Chemistry Section of the lab can expect some change in requests for laboratory service, but is unable
to determine how significant that change will be; whether it will remain roughly ten submittals per month or if it will
increase.
These substances are unlike most that have been previously criminalized in that they are not "street drugs" but
legally contrived and sold online via the internet and locally over-the-counter through tobacco shops. Because actual
fiscal impact is unknown and difficult to determine, the crime lab is not requesting any additional funds or positions
at this time but also does not wish to leave a matter the crime laboratory cannot fully assess without the reality of
possible, though not probable, future fiscal impact.
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